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yrule was on the road to ruin. The power (hat die vile heart of Gan o n had 
left behind was causing chaos and disorder in Hyrufe. What’s m ore, even 
the fall of Canon y some of his underlings remained, waiting for Canon’s 
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returnr 
The key to Canon J.v return tm? the blood of Link - the valiant lad who overthrew 

the King of Evil. Canon would be revived by sacrificing Link and sprinkling 

his blood on the ashes of Canon, 
Meanwhile, Link remained in the lit lie kingdom of Hyrule and lent his hand 
to its But circumstances did not took very good. 
One day, a strange mark, exactly like the crest of the kingdom, appeared on 
the back of Link’s hand as he approached his 16th birthday. The worried Link, 

went to Impa, Frin cess ZeIda’s nursemaid who was shocked and frightened when 
4 



she saw (he birthmark. When she regained Her composure, she look Link to 
(he North Castle. 
There was a door m the. North Castle called "the door (hat does not open. " 

Only the descendants of the Impa family served the king knew how to open 
the door. Impa took Link's left hand and pressed the back of it again si the door. 
There was a sound of a lock falling open, the door slowly creaked open and 
there on an alter in the middle of the room lay a beautiful woman. 
"Mere lies Princess Zelda. ” Impa began to speak calmly. 
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' 'Link, the time has come when l must tell you the legend of Zelda handed down 
in ffyrule. ft is said that a long ago, when ffyrule was one country, a great ruler 
maintained the peace in Hyruie using the Tnforce. However, the king too was 
a child of man and he died. Then, the prince of the kingdom should have become 
king and inherited everything* but he could Inherit the Triforce only in pari.'* 

The Prince searched everywhere for the missing parts, but could not find them. ” 
Then, a magician close to the king brought him some unexpected news. 
Before he died, the king had said something about the Tri force to only the 



younger sister of the prince. Princess Zehla. The prince immediately questioned 
the princess, hut she wouldn't ted him anything. After the prince, the magician 
threatened to put the princess into an eternal sleep if she did not talk, hut even 

stifl, she said nothing." 

In his anger, the magician tried to cast a magic spelt on the princess. The surprised 

prince to stop him„ but the magician fought off the prince and went on 
chanting the sped. Then„ when the sped was finally cast, .Princess Zeida fed on 
that spot and entered a steep from which she might never awake. At the same 
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time, the magician afso fed down and breathed his last. 3* 
In his grief the prince placed the princess in this room, He hoped that someday 
she would come back to life. So that this tragedy would never be forgotten. He 
ordered that every female child born info the royal household shad be given the 
name Zeida.” 

from the stand next to the alter where Princess Zeida fay in a deep steep, Impa 
rook six crystals and a scroll with the same crest and Handed them to Link. 
“For generations, my family has been handed down these things which have 
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been set aside for a time when a great king writ come. They arc written in art 
ancient script that no-one can read now, fiat you who have the crest may be 
able to read it. It is said that she key to uniting the Triforce is hidden there. 

Now it is time for you to read it,” 
Link glanced (d the scroll half in doubt, but what do you know? Although he 
had never seen the tetters before, he found that he could read them as 

were talking to him. 

This was written on the scroll. 
“ You who ’It controt the Triforce of the future. I shall hand down to you the 

secrets of (he Triforce. There are three kinds of 'Triforce — Power, Wisdom, 
and Courage. When these three are brought together, the Triforce will show 

its maximum fmwer. Of the three, I have left Tower and Wisdom in the kingdom. 

But the Triforce Courage I have hidden for a reason. 
Not everybody can use the Trt force. It requires a strong character with no evil 
though (s. Hut an inborn special quality is also necessary. Unfortunately, / have 

not found such a person during my 
Therefore, I have decided to cast a spell on all of Hyntle, A crest will appear 

on a young man with that character who has been brought up correctly, has 
gained many kinds of experiences and reached a certain age. But, what i+! 
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happen if someone else uses the 
many 3 3 

11 The Triforce of Courage is hidden in the Great Palace in the Valley of Death 
on the largest island in Hyrule. However, to enter there you must first fight the 
guardians and undo the ' 'binding force” When you have defeated the guardians, 



which / made to prevent enemies from invading the six palaces in Hyrule, set 
a crystal in the forehead of the statue you find. When you hove set crystals in 

at! of the statues in the six palaces, the “binding force*''placed on the Valley 
of Death will he removed and you wilt be able to enter the great palace, t here, 
you must fight she tost guardian. And you can obtain the Triforce only by 

defeating that guardian. 
There rs nothing to fear. You are the one to get the Triforce, You are the beacon 

of hope for Hyrule. ” 
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Ini pa implored Link,, who raised his 
head slowly after reading the scroti, 

“The magic sped cast upon Princess 
'/.etdo will sure to be broken if the 
Tri force is used. 
Please, Link. Unite the Tri force and 

save the princess. A nd bring buck peace 
to Hyrule." 

Link nodded silently in approval, and 
left the room after taking a long glance 
at the altar. 

Thenr with a magical sword in his left 

hand and a magical shield in his right, 
he set off alone on his long travels. 
As shat time. Canon's underlings were 

calling up new allies from the 
Underworld, and were beginning to 
work devilishly towards the revival of 
Canon. 
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There are six palaces hidden in Hyruie. Link 
must gain experience by fighting Ganon's 
underlings, and get information while visiting 
towns here and there. And, after defeating 
the guardians at the palaces of Death Valley, 
he must obtain the Triforce of Courage — 
That is Link's mission, 
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Make a New Link 
After the title screen appears, press the START button to 
change the screen to the SELECT mode shown at the 
right, To start a new game, select REGISTER YOUR 
NAME and change to REGISTER mode at middle right, 

You can create a new Link if you select ietters from the 
bottom using the cross button and the A button (up to eight 
etters). If you want to change Unfcr you can select the Link 
you want by selecting the ELIMINATION MODE (shown 
below right), 

The game will begin sf the Link 
with the name recorded at 
SELECT mode is selected. In 
each mode, move the fairy 
using the SELECT button and select using the 

START button. When END is selected, the screen 
returns to the SELECT mode, 

If your game ends while you are in a palace, and you select CONTINUE, 
your game continues from the entrance to that palace. Otherwise, you start 
from the beginning, 



This is the North Castle. Link’s adventure 
is about to start. 
Princess Zelda continues to sleep 
peacefully on the altar. 

• Link has been given three lives. 
Link has been given three lives for the adventure that 
is about to begin. These lives are reduced by one 
whenever he looses a LIFE or tails in water, etc. He 
must treasure each and every one as he fights. 
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•Let s look at Link s status before he leaves the castle. 

Link has Ihree elements of power (ATTACK, MAGIC, and LIFE), and the status 
of each is displayed at the top of the screen. POINTS REMAIMING shows 
how much of those powers can be used later using Link's ability corresponding 
10 the level for that power. When you press the START button, during 
horizontal play the sub screen is called up and you can check the magic and 
possessions that he has available. 

ATTACK level MAGIC lav#! 
LIFE lava! 

Present experience points 

MAGIC points remaining 

L(FE points remaining 

Number of LIVES 
remaining 

Items Lmfc possesses 

Experience points 
necessary to raise 
the lever. 

MAGIC that can be 
used, ami the MAGIC 
pointy neces-sary to 
use it. 
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North Castle he Outskirts 
Link has left the Castle. The journey of adventure 
has finally begun. You much of the lay of 
the land in Hyrule due to its clean air. You can 
the figure of Link as he advances easi along the 
path from the Castle which is surrounded by a lake. 
The screen when Link is moving like this is called 
the “land map." 

•Link walks the land of Hyrule 
First, lets advance along the path. Link's 
movements are ooni rolled by the cross button. You can 
use buttons A and 0 if he has an item. 

Urik’d 
movements 

Play flute 

U&e hammer 

Game pauw/Rested 

You can’t use buttons A a-nd fl 
if there’s no item in hand. 

Towns, forests, and mountains — The 
various land shapes in Hyrule. 

Hyrule, wrth its abundant nature, is made up of 
various landscapes, mountains and forests, rivers 
and plain® can move anywhere except on 
water, such as rivers, and on dangerous landscapes 
Such as mountains. He should be able to find towns, 
caves, and large boulders blocking roads. 

Plain 
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The Adventures of Link: 
Searching for the Third Triforce 

Encountering Ganon’s 
Underlings 
Oh dear! By an unexpected chance, Link 
has strayed from the road and entered a 
forest. Just then, the shadow of the enemy... 
When Link walks off the road, Ganon's 
underlings approach watching for a chance 
to attack. The enemies are shown by the two 
symbols below. When Link's image doubles 
with those symbols, the screen changes to 
the fight screen. 

Strong 
enemy 

Weak 
enemy 

Fight screen — the fight begins. 
The basics of fighting are to inflict damage with 
the sword and fend off attacks with the shield. 
Move skillfully watching (he size of the enemy and 
the height from which he attacks. When Link es 

in the stances at the right, he can fend off attacks 
of O height When the attack comes from a height 
of x , hell be injured. If a swordsman teaches him 
the art of sword fighting, he’ll be able to jump and 
thrust up and down. 

Normal 

Jump thrust 

Controller operations in a fight scene 

Use MAGIC 

IAdvc Link 

Lower shield/ jump, 
thrust in middle, down 

Jump 

Call up sub screen 
Swing sword 

When pressing 
down. 

Downward 
thru=&l 
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Beating the enemy and getting 
experience value 
Bashhh! — Link has brilFiantly defeated the 
enemy and a number has appeared after the 
enemy has scattered. 
This number shows the points Link got for 
fighting the enemy. That is, ifs the number 
which shows how much fighting experience he has gained so far. Link gets 
stronger by collecting these points. 
The stronger the enemy the higher the number of points that can be gained, 
but Link might be defeated if he fights an enemy who he is no match for at 
the time. Know the strengths of the enemy welt when you fight Do not be 
mislead by points alone, 
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•Link becomes stronger by getting 
more experience, 

When Link collects points and reaches the NEXT 
point at the upper right of the fight screen, you 

raise (he level of the one element of the three 
that has reached that point. A SELECT menu, 
such as the one at right, will be displayed on the 
tight screen. Move the arrow using the cross 
button to the element that you have enough points to raise and press the 
START button to choose that one. If you want to raise the other elements 
first, CANCEL and fight more to gain the necessary points. 

When the game is over, 
the points become CL 

The same when saved. 
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• You can make Link stronger using the three elements 
The three elements that link possesses can go up to level 0. When raised 
beyond that, you get an extra Link. So, what happens when you raise each 
level? .. 

ATT A & 
When you raise 
damage on the enemy in an attack. 

MAGIC 
Each time you raise this, the magic points 
decrease less when magic is used, 

LIFE qp 
Links defense power. The amount that life points 
decrease when Link is damaged gets smaller. 

i r 
Link recovers when you raise MAGIC and LIFE points. 
But, he must find containers somewhere to raise the 
maximum point values, 
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PLAINS 

Flat land with no obstacles of any Kind. Fighting and 
escaping are both easy and you can move any way you 
Jike. 

Bit (Red) But (Blue) 
A jelfy-like monsier that wobbles 
about. Watch out! Bot jumps. 

CAVE 
This place is dark and stuffy compared to other landscapes. 
The layout of the land is very complex, with steps and holes. 

Ache 
A bat that lives in dark places. Usually, 
it hangs upside down from trees or in 
r^iuafi 

•The screen and the enemy are decided by the landscape 
where Link meets the enemy. 



DESERT 
ft;-!,-. Dry area. An inseci-like monster adapted to (he area Irves there. 

There are also places where the winds are strong and small 
stones fly around. 

Geldarm 
A huge bug that stretches from Ihe ground To the sky. You 
can’t defeat it unless you inflict damage to its head. 

Goriya 
A little devil: that attacks Link by using a boomerang. Fend 
off the boomerang with the shield. Watch oul! These devils 
are on the plains and tn the caves too. 

Lewder 
A beetle that slithers as it crawls. It eats up life energy 
They live inside caves too. 

mtmm 
4 
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FOREST 

Surrounded by a thicket of tr&es, this place is dark with almost 
no light entering. Many enemies are lurking there and 
sometimes they attack from trees, 

Mclblin 

Deeler 
Moves up and down by a string suspended from a tree. 
Blue Dealers drop down to the ground to attack Link. 

Moby 
Attacks Link by Plying straight down out 
very little life power, but moves quickly and Is hard to 
defeat. 

sky. ft has 
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SWAMP 
Swamp land where the ground Surface is like mud- It's hard to 
walk here and Link will sink into She swamp, 

Octorok 
A type ot octopus (hat lives above ground. They bounce 
and attack by spitting out rocks. 

Dilra 
An alligator soldier that attacks with an ax.. Link’s shield 
can’t fend off the ax. 

GRAVEYARD 
The graveyard is built on a small hill so there's a slight step 
The King's grave, too, is in the center of the graveyard. 

Moa 
A ghost that flies over the graveyard. 
You can't see all Of them unless you 
have a cross. 
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•if Link Is defeated, Ganon will return, 
"Oh, i7ve been done in.:i If Unk loses all of the 
lives he's been given without putting up a good 
fight, Ganon will return and that's the end of the 
game. If that happens,, the points return to 0 and 
you must start from the castle again. 

•Don’t be too bast/! Raise your levels. 
If Ganon returns, Hyrule will fall further and further into ruin. You have to act 
carefully to prevent that. If you think that you are absolutely no match for an 
enemy, try to raise your levels. 
We know how you feel. You want to go quickly to your goals, the palaces, 
and the lands you haven’t been before, but hold back. Take it in your stride-1 

so 



•Fend off attacks by knowing your enemy. 
Even still, you have to fight enemies a little stronger or your adventure will 
not progress. Strong enemies not only hurl themselves, but I hey use a variety 
of objects to attack. Use the shield (o fend them off and attack when there's 
an opening, The road to winning is knowing how the enemy moves. 

Chain hafflmsr 
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Magic should only be used when you need it 
While continuing his adventure. Link can pick up and arm 
himself with various magic (see page 43). Magic can be used 
only with the points that Link has, but go ahead and use it 
it you think the enemy’s too strong. 

A fairy recovers UF£. 

1 1 k 
f \\ UfP 1 

Vf £ 
i Ifl * 

1 * “ •' 1 

Sometimes a fairy appears along with 
lhe enemy, Link recovers his life when 
he touches the fairy. Fairies live in 
all sorts of places. 

r— 

Try another day if things don’t go your way. 
When things aren't go»ng your way, don’t take it to 
heart' After the game is over, and the game by 
selecting SAVE. Your possessions and level 
wilt be recorded for future play. 

CAUTION; TO AVOID DAMAGING JNFQ SAVED, HOLD IN 
AS YOU TURN POWER OFF. 

BUTTON 
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Arriving at the town near the castle. 
if you walk along the road, you'll finally see a town. 
"If I ask the people of the town, they might tell me 
about the palaces," thought Link and he decided 
to drop in the town, in the row upon row of houses 
in the town people look busy coming and going here 
and there. However, they afl are hoping for peace 

in Hyrule. There are swordsmen in some of the towns. 

There are swordsmen hidden in some 
towns. 

Learn the jump thrust and the downward thrust 
from those swordsmen. There are places where 
you can't go if you don't 
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You can pick up important hints in the 
conversations with the townsfolk. 

It you press the B button when Link is close to a 
person walking in the town, you can speak to that 
person. The people in the town will listen to Link's 
story and give various answers. 
There are all types of people, Some will give Link 
important hints and some will ask favors, 
Also, if you press the B button when Link is not near 
a person, you can search to of anything Is there. 
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• There should also be some people who will 
invite Link inside, 

Some people will invite Link into their houses. Follow the 
person and go to the front of the door when entering 
someone's house. 

Enter the house by pressing the top of the 
cross button when the door is opened. Evert 
in the house, you can speak to the person 
and look for things by using the B button. 
Take care not to be shot out by mistiming this 
operation. 

Occasionally, there are houses with the 
doors open from the outset- You can go in 
and out of these freely; go in and see. There 

to be something there. 

remaining 

Number of 

■J.ilJfj 

There are people rn town who would like to teach 
you magic. Depending on the kind of magic, there 
are also times when they will not teach you it you 
have not got enough MAGIC point containers or 
satisfied certain conditions. You'll be able to learn 
at feast one magic trick per town. 

How do you use the magic you've been taught? 

You can use magic by pressing Names of 

the button when in a 
fight scene or in town. You must 
select a type of magic on the 
sub screen before you use il. 
There's an explanation ot the 
cub screen display at the right. 

Number of 
lives 

Number of 
MAGIC points 
necessary to 

use the magic 

Reed it sarefulty. Number 
crystals remaining Hems Link 

you’ve been taught 



ring the Palace 
Link obtained information in town and has 
finally come to the palace. He has been 
through a lot of fights, raised hrs level high 
enough and has been taught several types 
of magic in a number of towns. If you have 
not raised your level yet and have not been 

taught any magic, it may be better to withdraw once more. 
The palace is a ancient place that has not fallen into ruin 
for a long time. This means that there should be some very 
strong enemies in there. 

turn to stone. 
the statue and leave. The 

•The inside of the palace ts full of powerful enemies. 
The enemies in the palace are those that were made and chosen by the 
They're abnormally strong. 

fronk ruckle 
An iron warrior chosen by the king A strong enemy who 
can use a shield and sword. He exists in many forms. 

toyy 

A special sirme with thorns protruding horn its body. 
They're small so use a downward thrust. 

Staff os 
A skeleton warrior that can somehow use a sword, but ts 
poor at handling a shield. 

;Se 



Find the items in the palace and go to the 
stone statue. 

In addition to the items in the palace, there are hidden items 
necessary for the adventure. You must not forget 
io noi only defeat the guardians, but also obtain 
these items. 

There are locked doors also, so search 
for the keys. 

< Locke-d dotir 

In fights with the main guardians of the palace, the 
enemy’s life power is displayed at the left of the 
screen. It may be good to keep ah eye on this 
during the fight. 

And then, the Great Palace 
If the sis crystals are placed in the stone siatues, 
you finally enter the Great Palace. The Great Palace 
is so huge that it greatly exceeds what Link had 
imagined. Link's true heart will be tested when he 
defeats the last of the guardians. 

After Link undoes the “binding force” of the Great 
Palace and enters there, you can restart from the 
entrance of the Great Palace if you press CONTINUE 
even if the game is over. Try your best! 
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Game Data Manual 

Map 

Ftuto Town 

North CflsHe 

Cave 
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Ffrst Palace 

Cave 

Rauru Town 
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Using Uns magic " 
increases Link's 

jumping power Ho 
can even climb to 

heights he c<julri nc,i[ 
r«ath- with a 

, normal jump. 

This can 
recover Link's 

LIFE points (bul 
only to a Certain 

extentt). You should 
use this mage 

before all is lost. . 

/ Magic which \ 
/ makes you a fairy. \ 

You can ify by using 
(his Those of you who 

have a hard time m 
dangerous terrain such 
\ as cl ills should use / 
\ this magic. / 

• This is the magic that Link will learn. 
There are 6 types ot magic that Link wsll be taught h&rs and there in ihe towns-. Use 
the magic by taking into consideration the remaining magic points that Linfr has* the 
poimis consumed of each magic and iheir various effects. Link might not be able to 
advance without using magic. Magic wears off if the display changes to another. 

A 3 

canlafner. Think oi how to use- the magic by taking 
of vosseis fl&rtia/rtfng 

/When this bull on • 
is used you can \ 

throw a fireball while '• 
swinging a sword using ’ 

Magic to cris! 
eerie spells. its effect 
is still not fully known 
It is also said that it i: 

make the enemy 
(remote in Fear. 

Q button There arc 
bo-und to he some 
enemies lhal hsie 
\ ims lire. / 

/ A mysterious v 
/ magic (hai pan \ 

bounce back the 
magic cast by 

magicians in the 
palace Usually shields 

only deflect a 
magician’s / 

V magic. 

The most 
/ powerful of the 

S magics, it can 
damage all of the 

enemies cm the screen 
However. Link has !u 

\ be very strong in 
n, order to use \\.s 

UNDER 
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* items open the road to the Trilqrce 
You obtain various items in the sis palaces and several caves Here; we shall introduce 
the specta! rtems hidden in the palaces and the other items (see pages 45 and 46). 
The items on page 46 are displayed on the sub screen in fight scenes, Items can 
be obtained by finding and strikiiig them with the sword. 

Magic 
Jar 

TT 

Treasure 
B&g 

Heart 
Container 

Magic 
Container 

□nil 

Recovers Line's magic pomis. There am iwo, a red one 
and a blue one, The recovery power varies. 

A bonus which increases Link's experience points. Watch 
out? Enemies sometimes pop out of them too! 

The LIFE poinl containers increase by one: and LIFE 
■recovers. This means tnst total tite power increases. 

The containers for MAGIC pom Is increase by one and are 
restored. Points increase by a maximum of 16 

Really looks like Link. Link's LIFE increases by 1 when you 
get hold of this. 

4S 

Candle 

Hammer 

Handy 
Glove 

Raft 

Boots 

F lute 

Magical 
Key 

Cress: 

a.-;-1 

When this is oblainfitt, places (has yqy had not been abfe 
to see until now because of the dark are lit up. 

It can break racks and cut down trees on She landscape 
map. Use with the A button. 

Use this 1o break the- blocks in the palaces by swinging the 
sword. 

When you ge! this, you can cross the sea from the dock 
What's on the other side of the sea? 

According to legend, it is said ihet if you put on these boots 
you can do something exiraordin@ryr 

You will play the loger-cary mysterious mus e of Hyrule 
The sound rouses old powers. 

A magical key that can open several of the locked rfpo-rs 

Wilh its secreL power, you'll be able to see enemies which 
you normally can't see. 



■ Remember the controller operations during the game 
in the Adventure of Link, the controller operations vary with (he screen modes. 
The table below Qives you a summary of them. Learn them by practicing 
controlling Link. 

Operations 

at the land map 

Operations 

in the fight scene 

Operations 

in town 

Moves kink 

(tame pause/restart 

Use MAGIC— 

Moves Link 
Magic/level up 
selection 

Lower shield-'jump 

For entering 
a house 

Moves Link 

Blew wlristte 

hammer 

Calls up sub screen 

Swing sword 

Jump 

noises Link’s level 

For speaking 
to people 

aChhttr oonirtifttr operations are the -same m al me light scene 

The game can be stopped if the A button of controller 2 and the top of the 
cross button are pressed when rhe sub screen is displayed. 
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COMPUA NCE WITH FCC REG ULA T/ONS 
Thii equipment generate* and u*ts radio frequency energy and it not ns tailed and 
ustd properly, that is, in strict accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, 
may cause interference to radio and television reception, lx has been type tested 
and found to comply with the limits for <t Class B computing device in accordance 
with the specifications in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules,-which are designed 
to provide reasonable protection gainst such interference in a residential instal- 
ation. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a parti¬ 

cular installation. If this, equipment does cause interference to radio Or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user 
is encouraged to try to correct the interference fry one or more of the following 
measures; 

— Reorient the receiving antenna 
— Relocate the NES with respect to the receiver 
— Move the NES away from the receiver 
— Plug the NES into a different outlet so that Control Deck and receiver are 

on different circuits. 
It necessary, the user should consult the dealer or an experienced radio/television 
technician for additional suggestions. The user may find the following booklet 
prepared by the Federal Communications Commission helpful; 

Howto identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 
This booklet is ava labie from the U.S. Government Printing Office Washington 
D.C. 20402, Stock No, 004-000-00345-4. 
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wn^Li'W pwdi&Mf I hat this- Ninloitpp Pak rMK'‘l £h|||i 
lw frflfi from MfrtAb n material and wirfcmSAahlp tor 21 parted ul 
W days lupus dnt« qI pufChfew * a dffta c^roci by |hi5 wairanly 
bosuns during tort fMty warranly per ad, MiwteJb ui|i repw or 
■tffliaw tft* PAK. iw iio dpyikn. few ol clwf* 

To- rp-r.plvfl tflll wafTQfVty AArvtue: 

1 EK3 MOT return your MVcin« Game Pafc to tf* itfaifer 

a. Noiily Ik? Nintendo CtmsomH&r Sferyfe* Deparlmant -al Ttm 
gjefe^O rfrdomixpmjTOTty KrfVfc* fcy :.^ing: 
Ow GonatJffBr Se»vhx» DeparlmAm iu -ft ftsHnabbr- imm s'jW' 
AM Ki §0Q Pii Pflcihc Tima, Mnnrisy jhrtiudJi Salurday. 
Plana* Dfl-IWw md yrxiT Pah to Nlrmyndfl caring lrm 

CttfeWjmflr Se5VK# O*)."'*7!fil+*rf 

.1, If rrwji MrtWndo Service Hapimra*vt» is unAto Id sdu* iNr 
fW&Wfrm by pbcmn, Ail provide ycu w-ti n Ratorn 
Aulh^r-jeikm nvrttHjr. ampty UOM Hiik pumbOf CM Ihd 
OUlanfl n.>:ir.H(jii.y (pf your dtjOClivv PAST On..! rttun y0UT PAK 
F FElQHT PRBflAID AND ^ftSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, 

vrth your utea &I*. or ai-diar proo^o^ ■pu’chu^fehin 
'r'H SC-day warranty parked w! 

Nfflomlt pi Amtefe inc=. 
NES Crnmnwr BarV.o* O^rtmenl 

—■ 1 Sftb Av*nu* N t 
nedrncmd, WA Oflflfi? 

T-ifl 
n**gi»genG#_ 

0 by ctfier causes 

* 'Nr J*AK devolops a prober* r*qu■ ■ inr mimdo afcv epa iMfr 
wr*ity pm-KKl, you may mnaci She N min not- tonsunw 

an Iho phone nui^fe* rated abnw H Iha Nmwihjo 
SAiMie* Repiwomrtairrt m unabip Oiilvw Khe ptofctam lay phono. 
lw lYHy Olivier YOU cd Ihc approftimoio 0041 fcr Nnlondc to ropa-r 
or rspl*^. pm PAX. ard rrcy p^oonA you mrm a Pelum Aulhofiraftan 
numbar 

¥.>J ,Tjy IhK,- rmxr.i Mq nur-fcor or ft* Cj-JiiW ^rkaana r| Ihi, 
■zterioctivci PAK ^r*«S rAiurn iha dolTHrlivA nTArdWKlviH. FWsGRT 

PRFPAiD i^ND INSURED FOB LOSS OR P.AMAGf. to NH«noo. 

and cnct-sfl a money -^sSer pa^yat^a ki Nx'CA'Hh;- yl Amer^a Inc. 
lor Ibe caa clu:^ jsh.hj fftepars may atoc1 r>A chH/jwi on 0 VISA 
df MASTERCARD f.i’fcjil c=±rd^ 

M after person^ «p*cThw. iIih Mhlsmto Santon Fap-owmsUvB 
■:l#iA-mi»m PAK can run bo rAwi rud. t »ii bo mmwl yuur 
payw#^! nolurdWS 

WARRANTY LIMITATlO#*5: 

ANT APPLiCABLT IMPLIED WARRANTIES INCLUDING 
WARRANTEES OF MERCIANTAJHLjrTY AND FITNESS fOR A 
Particular purpose, are heheby limited to N:NEtv 
DAY'S F BDM the DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO 
THC DCWLimaNS SET FORTH HMClW. IN NO P-ZENT &1ALL 
NINTCNOO be LJABl f FOP CCH4SKXifiimAL QR INOD€NlAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY FMPRESS 
Cm IMPLIED WARRANTIES 

~*m nrr^iyiunis al Thlt warranty #■:* ^fid m tr^ Unrtud Siaite <kiI> 
S&mfi aiVM 43 nol elfcT# !iTi mlk-ri-Li-.Vi h<?w br»g an rrpliao fvarra^ 
las-cs or osfeCiMakKi erf ooneiH^j*?dof ii^idanial c&rnagfa, iho 
abow l-_iihiki-ic. oiid eBduMn may n*s wifrfi lu >au. This warraf^cy 
qr«es yoj sp*r.ilie k-ya! nghif, ard’yau m^y hHi> h4^B -alher dahla 
whitrfi vary Irom oo>0 10 state. 

QA3ffi 


